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A general view of the luncheon 'meeting held at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel during the annual meeting of the Associati�n
of American Law Schools.
Lawrence Friedman, '52, Professor Max Rheinstcin, and
fohn Hazard, ISD'39, professor of public law at Columbia
University, on the occasion of the luncheon held by The
Law School at the annual meeting of the Association of
American Law Schools.
Bigelow Fellow Alan Mewett, Ralph Kharas '27, Dean of
the School of Law at Syracuse University, Assistant Dean
10 Lucas, and Bigelow Fellow Robert Stoyles, at the AALS
luncheon.
Maurice Van Heeke, '17, president of the Association of
American Law Schools, Justice Walter V. Schaefer, '28, of
the Illinois Supreme Court, and Robert Mathews of Ohio
State University, at the AALS luncheon.
mined-which seems to be something of a tour de force­
or one can concede that, especially in psychotherapy, one ex­
pects and mobilizes more effort than the amount which is
yet "determined" by previous experience. Such factors as
transference (in therapy), inspirational influences, and con­
ceptions of one's self or of one's completed work, projected
into the future, may be regarded as determining factors, but
I still, at this stage of my thinking at least, feel that there is
something left over. Harry Emerson Fosdick ... calls it a
"personal rejoinder" to life experience. I think you win your
bet.
One may even find a psychoanalyst saying a good word
for the idea of retribution and for traditional ideas of
morality. Dr. Robert Waelder, a graduate of the Vienna
Psychoanalytic Institute, has asserted that everyone, with­
out exception, believes that retribution should follow vio­
lation of law; he explains that the apparent opponents of
retribution merely hold that someone other than the
criminal is guilty of his act-"society," "the ruling class,"
etc.!" Dr. Waelder has also written:
